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SU:J'ARY 
"Jincl-tunnel tests \'Je re made of e.. tHin-engine airplane 
to deterDine mOC:ifications 1-:hich ~!Ould nake the airplane 
sui table" for gr01.:nd- su:)l)Ort a tt8.ck operations. It Fas 
cl.esired to reduce the high-speec1 elev~.tor "'.nd aileron-
control forces ui t hout ei ther rcc1.1..~cing the lou-speed control 
forces or impairing the lanc.ing c.1o..racteris tics. 
The test results indicate the follouing : 
1 0 The desired high- speed elevator-control forces 
can be obtained by replacing the original, fabric-covered, 
straight - sided elevators 1.'i th meto..l-covered bulged-contour 
elevD.tors incorporating a balance tab. The 10 v-speed 
elevator control forces will remain essentially unchanged; 
ho~!ever, in order to retain the cl..esirable stalling char-
acteristics of the origino.l elevator, a tab gearing that uill 
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return the tab to approximately neutral at· high elevator 
de flections is requiredo 
2. The desired high--speed ail eron-control forces can be 
obtained by replacing the original, fabric-covered, true-con-
tour ai lerons incorporating a O ~ 375:1 b alanc e tab with metal-
co v ered ) strai~ht - si ded, extended- span ailerons incorporating 
a h 1 balance tab. From 5- to 10- per c en t improvement in the 
low- speed flap s-,down control will b e e£,fec ted b y increasing 
the max imum aile ron t h row from 200 up and 150 down t o 22 0 up 
and 1 70 do~rn ~ 
3~ Approximately 9 miles per hour could be added to the 
top s pee d by sealing the a irplane ; about 3 'TIiles per hour c o:.u ld 
be adde d to th e top speed by fairing t he nose guns and 
r emoving the lower-periscop e deflector; when the 500-pound bomb 
racks are in place~ about 7 mi l e s per hour ~ould be added to the 
top speed by f airin~ the bomb racks. 
INTRODUCTION 
The subje ct airplane is a high-performance airp lane 
whi ch has seen ex tend e d service in b oth the ~ur opean and 
Pacific theatres of war. The bas i c desi gn has proved to be 
highly succe ssful when us e d as a li gh t-bomb ardm ent airplane .. 
However, it was desir e d to ext end the o-ver - all us e fulnes s 
of t he airplane and to utiliz e it a s a g round-support 
attack airplan e . Pi lots f ound the airplane exc eeding ly 
tiring to fly in this latter function where constant and 
_J\ 
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man euvers were r equired. In the opinion of the combat 
pi lots, a reduction of from 25 to 50 percent in the htgh-
speed maneuvering e l evator- and aileron-control forces 
would be r eouired t o make the airplane sui table for ground:- -
suppor t attack operationso 
Therefore the airplane was tested in the Ames 40-
by 80--foot wind tunne l to determine t he modifica tions 
necessary to ob t ain the desi r ed hi -;h- speed eleva tor- and 
aileron-control- force r eductionso Als o since any increase 
in top speed would further enhance the usefulness of the 
airplane , tests were made to indicate possible drag 
reducti ons 0 
DE'3CRIPTIOH OF AIRPLANE 
The sub,iect airplane is a twin-engine, mid Tin&; 
land monoplane wlth a t r icycle landing gear and is 
power ed by t wo radial air -·cooled engines . 
A drawing of the airplane is shown in figure 1, and 
the test airplane mount ed in the wind tunnel is shown 
in figure 2 . Detailed data of the airplane are given in 
Appendix A. 
Gunnery eQ uipme nt of the airplane is made up of a 
variety of arrangem ents of . 50-caliber machine guns, 
J 
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37-milliDeter cannon , and 75-millimeter cannon. The airplane 
, -
tested, hOirTever , Via,S equipped w: th three . 50- caliber machine 
guns -in each ~ing and eight . 50- caliber ~achine guns mounted 
in the nose . In a.ddition, various combine,tions of bombs, 
torpedoes , or fuel tanks may be mounted under both wings. 
The propellers were · removed previous to mounting the 
8irpla~e in the wind tunnel and remained off throughout the 
tests. 140dified oil- co oler inlets, 1.'Jhich were wooden dupli cate s 
of the inl ets 1,'J"ith which future .2irplo.nes 1['ere to be equipped , 
were installed in place of the production inlets . Wing- surface 
irregularities caused by screws and by the leading- edGe joint 
or' the ring armor plate bet Jeen the fuselage and the nacelles 
1/1lere filled with clay and sL~oothec.1. over. For the 1"rinu- tunnel 
tests, the main landing gear was re~oved and specially uade 
fi tt ings 1rJere substituted in it s pI2ce , by means of which the 
airplane was Dounted to the tunnel support struts. 
All control surfaces tested rere eq~ipped with cantilever-
, -
beam , electrical strain gages for measurement of hinge DQOent s . 
Electri cally driven actuators were used to vary the control-
surf oce defle ction, and s e lsyn tr(?,nsr.:i tter- rece i ver units 1,..rere 
used to indicate the control-surf0ce setting. These various 
pie ces of equipocnt were all mounted entirely ~ithin the 
airplDne . 
_J 
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TESTS, RS~ULTS , AND DISCUSSION 
The test results are presented in the form of standard 
NACA coefficientso A complete list of all coefficients and 
svmbols used in the presentation of data within this report 
is given in Appendix Bo All results have been corrected for 
tunnel - wall effects, support tares and interference, and 
stream inclination. ~he tunnel-wall corrections which were 
applied are described in Appendix Co 
Longitudinal Characteristics 
As previously mentioned, pilots had found it exceedingly 
tiring to fly the airplane functioning as a ground-supnort 
attack airplane, and had expressed the opinion tha t the 
maneuvering control forces should be reduced 25 to 50 percent. 
This indicated that for the attack center-of- ; ravity position 
(23 percent r~ . A.C . ) the elevator - control-force gradient should 
be reduced fro~ the previous value of 80 pounds per g to at 
least 60 pounds per g and if possible to 35 pounds per g. 
(Reference 1 renuires that the maximum control-force ~radient 
be less than 39 pounds per g for the forward center-of-gravity 
position, which is at 20 percent j",:.A.C. for this airplane. 
This would reouire that the control-force gradient be 
approximate l y 34 pounds per g for the 23 percent ,r, .A.C. 
center-o f-gravity position .) 
It was i~perative that any ~odifications made in the 
L 
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endeavor to at t ain the foregoing control- force-gradient 
reductions not reduce the control- force gradient at the rear-
ward center of gravi~y below the existing value of 16 pounds 
per g (reference 1 requires the minimum control- force g~adient 
to be above 14 I b / g for +;'".~.s aL'plane) j and also not reduc t;3 t~1e 
elevator effectiveness below that of the original elevator, 
1rJhiCh was indica t ed to be margi nal in i Ii ~ht tes ts ~ 
In order to obtain the desired control-force character-
istics) it was necessary to incre2se positively both the basic 
hinge-moment parameters ChS The original elevators 
were fabric-covered e.nd straight-sided 2nd 'lITere equipped. lrTi th 
a trimming tab . In order to accomplish the necessary incre-
ments in Chs: and Ch it VE'.S uecided to make three modifica-
u ~ at' 
tions to the elevator: (1) to reulece the fabric covering wi t h 
metal, t hus reducing surface defor;nation in high- speed fligh t 
and the consequent ne gative increments of both ChS and Chat ; 
(2) to incorporat e a bulge in the elevator contour, as shbwn 
in figure 3, which would result in positive increments of both 
ChS and Chat ; and if nec essary (3) to make use of a balance 
tab which would produce, in effect, a posi tive increment of' 
The method of t es ting was to first de termine the char-
acteristics of the original elevators and then the character-
istics of the modified elevators so that a comparison betl.veen 
the two could be made . The longitudin~l tests were run at a 
tunnel dynanic pressure of 25 pounds per square foot 
• I 
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(v = 100 mph, R = 7 ) 300)000). The data obtai ned from the 
tests are sho'tm in figures 4 and 5 in the form of pi tching-
Qoment - coefficient and hinge-momellt-coeffic~ent characteristics 
for t he airplane equi pped with the original and with the 
modif ied elevators) r espectively . Pitching-moment coefficients 
are presented for a center of gravity located 25 percent 
lL A. C. af t of .t he leading edge of t he 11. A . C. and 5.13 percent 
}ii .A.C . above the fuselage reference line. 
The result; obtained disclose that bulging the surface 
such the. t the trailing- edge c.ngle "\rIas i ncreased 60 resul teEl 
in an increase in Cho of 0 . 0022 ( fro~ - 0 . 0047 to - 0 , 0025) 
and an increase in Chat of 0.0020 (from - O.G020 to 0). It is 
of int eres t to note th~t ) in an effort to oredict tho effect 
of the bulge ) calculations made in accordance with reference 
2 predicted an increase of 0 . 0026 i n Cho and 0 . 0020 in Chat 
for a 60 incr ease in trailing-edge ansl e. 
Using t he elevator gearing shown in fi gure 6, the 
control- force gradients for the airplane in steady turning 
fligh"u have been computed from the vlind-tunnel data and are 
shown in figure 7 as a function of center-of-Gravity location. 
l. Since the t ests "Jer e run at a dynamiC presst~re of 25 pounds 
per SQuare fo ot J the effects of surface deformation 1tJel~e 
negligible. The t est results therefore indicate the effe ct 
o f the bul[ed contour only a nd do not include the effect 
• of surface defor mation . The advantages of metal-covered 
, surf2ces will be realiz ed only in high-speed flight. 
l 
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These gradients have been computed for rated powerl at sea 
leve l for a g ross weight of 32~OOO pounds and airspeeds of 
350 and 2ho mi les per houro An air speed of 350 miles per 
h our is considered to represen t high-speed attack conditions, 
whi=..e 240 miles per hour was chosen to r epre sen t t he lowe r 
range of maneuvering s~eed (240 mph also enabled a check to 
b e obtained from the previous flight-test data)~ 
To provide a correla tion b e t Neen the control- force 
gradi ents comput e d from the basi c wind -tunnel data and the 
control-force gradients obtained in previous flight tests, 
data ha ve been t aken from fli ght t ests and p lotted in figure 
7 along with the control- forc e gradients computed fro m the 
wind- tunne l data for the same flight conditions. It will be 
seen that a very g ood corr e latlon exis ts. 
A cOMparison oetween the curves for the origina l e l e vator 
and the bulge d e levato r r eveals .tha t bulging the eleva tor 
contour reduced the control - force gradi ent from 80 pounds 
per g to 60 pounds per g, a r eduction of 25 p ercent (350 
mph , 23 perc ent f1.A.C. c enter - of- --; ravity position)" It 
should a l so be noted that the proportionate r eduction in 
control-forc e g radi ent obtainab l e by bulging the e l e vators 
decreases as the cent er-of- gra'J i ty posi tion Moves afto Thus 
-'rhe r esult s of pOiIJer-on tests of a 0~2375-scale mo d e l have been 
used to correct the airplane pi tching moments for power e ffects. 
ihe hin~e - Moment data were not s o corrected since they wer e 
foun d to be in g ood agreement with those calculate d from power-
• I 
• 
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a favorable rearward shift in the maneuvering neutral point 
resl..~lts. 
However, the control-force gradient of 60 pounds per g 
obtained with the tested amount of bulge is still too high . 
(Ai previously mentioned, a control-force gradient of 35 
9 
Ib/g is considered desirable ,;Then operating at high-speed 
low-level attack condi tions TATi th the foritCard center-of -grevi ty 
location .) Hence,an analysis has been made in Appendix D to 
determine the possible changes which rlould further reduce the 
control-force gradients. 
The analysis of Appendix D indicates that the control-
force gradient can be reduced to the desired value of 35 
pounds per g by the use of a balance tab in conjunction 1.'I]i th 
the tested amount of bulge . The balance-tab requirement is 
rele.tive ly small, a tab effectiveness (aChe/OOt) of 0.001 
for an elevator-tab ratio of 1 ; 1 being sufficient. The 
control-force gradients for the airplane equi.t)ped 1:1i th the 
bulged elevator and the balance teb are shov.m in figure 7 for 
the previously Qescribed flight conditions. These results 
indicate that the bulge and balance-tab co~bina tion will 
satisfy the desired elevator-control-force characteristics: 
a control-force gradient of 35 pounds per g will be obtained 
for attack conditions (23 percent 11.A.C. c.g. position) 350 
mph spoed}, and · ~t the snme time the v~ri .·tion of control-force 
; gradient with center-of-gravity l ocation will be reduced ~ith 
the result that a control-force gradient of 18 pounds per g 
- -- ------- - - - --
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will be obtalned for l ow- speed turns with rearward center of 
gravit~T ( 2) 1-0 r.'1ph s p eed , 34 percent TLA.C . c . g. position ) o 
~urther test s wer e neces sar y to enab l e the size of the 
balanc e tabs to be deterninedo Sinc e the -:>a l E'.nce tabs '!Ve r e 
to i)e located just ou tboard of t he existing trim tabs j the 
ass·umption vas made ( which was late r substanti ated by flight 
t es t ", ) that t he ch ar a c teY·istics of the trim tabs would closely 
approxi~ate the characterist ics of t he bala~ce tab s . The r efor e 
trim- tab e ff ecti v ene ss wa s d e t ermine d in order ~o prov ide dat a 
for the desi gn of the ba l ance tab s Q 
Tho e ff e ct s of trim- tab d e flection on the charact e ristics 
f t h b 1 d 1 t l ' f . 8 o e u ge e e va aI' S are s 10 V.TI ln 19ure w A trim- tab 
e f fecti v eness (6 Che/65t ) o f 0.00 33 i s indicated b y fi gu r e 8. 
Fr om the s e r esu lt s the si z e of the ba l ance tabs c an be 
de t ermi n e d , depend ent upon actua l manufacturi ng practicaliti e s, 
structura l details . and the metho d used of driving t he balan ce 
tabs 0 
Use of an ordinary t v-pe of balance tab in w'::.ich the tab 
def l ect i on is proportiona l t o e l evator def l ection wi ll mani-
f e stly r edu c e the control fOl"c e s a t h i ·:h dofl ec t ions just as 
at low de:l oction , . Howove r , since t he stalling characte r -
istics of t he ai r o lane eoui p ~ ed with th~ ori g ina l e l evators 
wer e consid e r e d to be v ery ~o od , due in part to h e a vying - up of 
control forc e s as the s t a ll w ~ s approa ched , it was d e sir ab l e 
• 
to mininiz e the tab e ffe ct s a t t he h i gh er e l e vator def l oc t ions . ; 
To do this r eauir e d a tab - drive li nkago pr oviding a variab l e 
• 
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balance r atio such that a positive balance was obtained 
for e l eva tor deflections attained during accelerated-
fli ~ht maneuver s but that the tab be essentially neutral 
at the e l evator de f lect i ons r equi r ed to stall the airplane. 
The tab-drive l inkage d esigned to attain these results is 
indicated diagrammatically in fi gure 9. ~he resulting 
variation be t ween e l evator defl e ct ion and balance-tab 
defl ection is als o s hown in fi gure 90 
11 
To satisfy the third r equirement to be met bv any 
modifications made to the e l evators (that no loss in elevator 
effe ctiveness during l andings could ae sustained), additiona l 
data wer e obtained to indicate the relative effectiveness of 
the two e l evat or s - ori ginal and bulged - at hir;h deflections. 
These d ata, pr esen t ed in fi gur e lOp disclose that although 
for the lower deflections the effectiveness of the bulged 
elevator s is lower t han that of the original elevators , the 
peak effectiveness of the bul ged elevators is about 1t- perc en t 
higher than t hat of the original e l evatorsQ Therefore the 
bul ged e l evators shoul d glv6 somevhat better landing charac-
teri sti c s than the origina l e l evator s . 
Par t icul ar attention shoul d be f,iven to the deflection 
at which the <' l evators stal l , which is from 25 0 to 270 , 
dependent upon the airplane 8n~le of attack. Obviously then. 
, 
the elevator stops shoul d he set t o limit the flevator 
1 defl ec tion to aDproxi~8tely 250 and not 300, as orilinally 
j 
l 
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s pe c i fi ed. Thi s ~ in fa c t , may hav e contribut e d to a ccidents 
durinp, l an d i n gs c aus e d by collapse ~ o f the n o s e g ear , the nos e -
pear failur e probabl y r e sulting from exc e ssive impa ct loa ds 
due to i nabi l ity to ho l d the t fl i l down aft e r the e l e v a tor s 
stal l e d. 
La t er a l Cha r a ct eri st i c s 
To !11ake t he ai r plane sui t ab l e fo r groun d- s u poort a tta ck 
oper at i on s ? i t wa s f urthe r ne c eS SQry to r e duc e the hig h - spe ed 
a il oron- control forc es from 25 to 50 p erc en t. It was r equir e d 
t ha t t hese r e dn ctions b e a ch i eved wi thout loss i n low- speed 
l a t era l cont r o l s ince ; as repor t e d f rom f l i ~ht t es t s , the 
l ater 'l l control wa s ma r rr, ina l du r i ng appro a che s Gn d l anding s 0 
In fact, i t Jas consid er e d v ery desi r ab l e to improv e the l ow-
speed fl a p s - down e ff e c tivenes s b v about 10 p e rc ent o 
In t h e end oa~ro r t o a t.ta in the h i ;h- s p eed con tr o l - f orce 
r e duc tions, the ori ?-: i n a l} [' .:lbri c - cover e d , true - contour 
8.i l e ron s we r e mo d ifi e d a s fol lows : (l) t h e ai l e r ons wer e cov er ed 
wi t h me t a l t o ~inimiz e s ur f a c e de formation a t high sneed s and 
the co ns e quent i n cr ease i n contr ol fo r c e s ; (2) a st r aight - s i d e d 
c ontour was incor norate d i n p l a c e of t he t r ue co~tour t o 
dir e ct l v r e duc e t he contro l forc e s; and (3) the bal an ce - t ab 
r a tio wa s t o b e chan~o d a s n e c e ss a r y to uti l iz e the b a l a nc e 
tabs to the full~ s t extent po s sib l e in r e duc i n g the contro l 
forc e so The ail eron span was e x t ende d t o t h e wing tip , t o 
o f fs e t the anticipa t ed lo s s i n effectivene s s incurre d b y us e 
I 
, 
r 
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of s tr a i ght - sided a l:erons in plac e of true-contour a,ilerons. 
Additional low- speed effectiveness was then to be obtained by 
increas i ng .the ai l eron t rave l fl"'om the maximum of 200 up a n d 
15 0 dO'TI y as originally specified, to a maxi~um of 22 0 up and 
170 down l " The modifica t foh s l'11ad e to the ailerons are shown 
in-figur e 11., The aileron gear ing is p,h0l'm in fi .sure 120 
For t he wind- 'tunne l tes t s , the original aileron was 
mounte~ i n pla c~ ri n t he r ight wing and the Todified aileron 
on t h e l eft wing o The char a c teristics of the orirrinal and 
modi fi ed ailerons wer e then determined at a dynamic pressure 
of 25 p ounds per souare foot (V ~ 100 ~ph , R = 7,300,000) and 
are shown in figures 1 3 t o 1 6, inc lusive . 
The roll ing cha r a c teristics of the airplane have been 
c omputed 2 f rom t he bas i c wind-tunne l data and are shown in 
figur e s 17 and 18c ~igure 1 7 shows the variation of control 
fo r c e wi th pb/ 2V in bigh- speed fli-;ht and figure 18 shows 
t he ove r - al l r o l l ing chara c teristics. Results of the 
previous f light t ests have been p l otted on the two 
figure s t o give a c orre l ation between flight resul ts and ' 
IThe maximum trave l that the wing and aileron structure will 
permit is 22 0 up and 170 down . 
2Ro l ling chara c ter isti c s have been cOMputed by use of the 
relation pb/ 2V = ~CL /CL pO The va l ue of C?'p was obtained 
fo r t he purpo ses of this reDor t fr om reference 3. A correc-
t ion f or the s lope o f t he lif t cur ve was applied, giving a 
va l ue of C l p = 0 058 f or t his ai rplane~ The value of 
pb/ 2 V obt a ine d was r edu c ed 2 0 perc ent to correct for the 
loss es i n rolling v e lo c i ty resulting from the dynamic effects 
of ing_ twist and s i des li po 
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wind-tunnel results. Considerable discrepancy will be seen 
to exist between the curves obtained from the flight tests 
and the curves obtaj.ned from the wind-tunnel tests. This dis-
crep2ncy ca n not be eptirely explained at tbe present time, 
but may be due in part to he~vying-up of control forces 
resulting from f abric deformation. (This could not be taken 
into account in reducing the wi nd-tunnel data, as previously 
explained regarding the elevators.) However, the improvements 
in aileron control henceforth indicated were adjusted so as 
to be proportional to the flight-test data. 
On the basis of the fore go lng remarks, a comparison 
b etween the curves shown in figure 17 indicates that the 
modified ailerons with no balance tab will r educe the high-
speed ail eron-control forces about 15 percent below those 
experienced with the original aileron having a 0.375:1 
balance-tab ratio, A comparison of the curves for the flaps-
down condition in figure 19 indicat es essentially no change 
, . 
in the 101rJ'-speed flaps - dovin characteristics (the extended 
aileron span and lack of balance tab s incre2sed the effective-
ness approxiliiately the same amount that the straight-sided 
contour . reduced the aileron effectiveness) . These results 
signified that additional high-speed aileron-control-force 
reductions would have to be obtained by proper use of the 
balance tabs; further, to overcome the loss in effectiveness 
----------------------------
• 
• 
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due ,to use of the balance tabs, the low-speed flaps-down 
effectiveness.wQuld have td be increased by increasing the 
aileron travel. 
15 
Additional data were required to enable determin2tion 
of the proper balance ratio for the tabs. These data are 
shown in figures19 and 20. It is evident from these figures 
that the balance ratio must be limited to 1:1, otherwise 
overbalance will result . 
It therefore appeared that an aileron incorporating a 
1:1 balance tab to further reduce control forces, with the 
maxiIimm trevel increased to 220 up and 170 down to provide 
additional effectiveness at low speeds would give the 
desired results . The rolling characteristics have been 
computed for this aileron configuration and are sho~n in 
figures 17 and lB . The curves in figure 17 indicate that 
the high- speed aileron-control forces 'Till be reduced 
approximately SO percent by usc of the modified ~ilerons 
1ITi th E' 1 ~ 1 balance-tab roatio. In addition, as ShOl}Tn in 
fi gure IS, the increased aileron travel viII result in a gain 
of from 5 to 10 percent in the 101rT-speed fIpps-down lateral 
control. 
Minimum Drag Characteristics 
To determine the improvements that could be obtained 
in the top speed of the airplane, tests were made to indicate 
the drag of each of the various drag-producing items. The 
l 
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loss in the top speed of th~ ai rplane due to each of the 
item s could then be determined. The drag- producing items 
have been classified into three groups: (1) leakage it ems , 
(2) component protuberances) and (3) adjunc t protuberances. 
The lealtage it ems are the joints through 1"Thich air could 
leak out of t he wings , fuselage, or nacelles. The airplane 
wi t h all leakaEe items seeled is shown in figure 21. The 
component protuberances are the protuberances thct are com-
ponent pCtrts of the clirplnne such as the guns ) r ndio loop) 
etc. Figures 2 and 22 show the oirplane in the service 
configuration llJi th the component protuberC'nces in place . 
The adjunct protuber ances Bre the removable auxiliary items 
such as the bombs) fuel tanks) etc. The oirpl~ne with the 
various adjunct protuberances in place is shown in figu~e 
23 · 
Preparatory ro r mounting in the 'It.Tind tunnel, the air-
plane was completely sealed and all protuberances were 
removed. The method of testing was to unseal the a irplane 
by sections and evaluate the increment of leakage drag caused 
by each section; next ) to add the component protuberances one 
at a time &nd evaluate the increment of drag due to each 
protuberance; and finally) to add the adjunct protuberances 
and evalua te the increment of drag due to each. 
The drag r~sults are presented in the form of minimum 
drag polars which lil ere run at 8 dynaI1ic pressure of 70 pounds 
per squ2re foot (V = 165 mph, R = 12)200)000), The minimum 
• 
• 
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drag ,polars f or each succ essive chang e in confi gurat ion a re 
s h own in fi -:: ures 24, 25 and 26. It i s t o he n ote d that the 
tests were run in ' the order in which t hey a re p r esented i n 
the fi gures; therefore, the configuration f or ea ch cur v e i s 
17 
the confi,gur a tion ,of the prec eding curve plus the item n ot e d 
on the cu rve 1. 
A s ummary of the resu lts obtained f rom the l eakage Qr ag 
tests (fi g Q 24) is presented in the fo llowi ng t ab le. Shown 
i n the t able are t he increr:ent s of dreg at tribut able to ea ch 
i tern, and t h e i ncrea se ~; in top s p e ed whi ch cou ld be reali z e d 
if t h e it em were se a l ed. 
Tifhe excep t i ons to this a r e the curves f or the wini rib 
unsea led a nd t h e l a n d ing - fl ap door in p l ace . The t es t s for 
t h e s e curves were not run in the s equenc e shown in the 
fi tIures ; however, the va l ues hn ve b een co r r e ct ed t o account 
for the, i ntenrening r u ns so ' tha t the proper dr ag incremen t 
is indica ted. 
~he c al c u l a ted v el o ci ty increment s are b ased upon the 
reported sen-lev e l hi gh s p eed o f 360 mi l es pe r hour. 
A hi~h- spe ed power- on dr ag co e ffici ent of 0 . 0263 was 
c a lcul a ted, b a sed u p on the r eport ed h i gh- speed and 
war - emer g enc y powe r of 2370 h orsepower per En~ine . The 
a s s ump tion was ~ade tha t t he tot a l pro pul sive e f fi clency wa s 
9 5 perc ent ~ 85-percen t - prop e l l er propul s i ve effi clency p lus 
a n additiona l l O-percent efficiency due to j e t t h rust end 
r ~ered ith effe c to 
- I 
I-
I 
i 
I 
1. 
2. 
3· 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
g, 
9. 
1 10 . 
I
ll. 
12. 
I 13. 
14. 
15 · 
\ 16. 
1 17 . 
I 18 . 
Item 
Nose s~~ls remove~, including t he 
seals around the nose a t fu se-
l age -sta ti on a 
Nose- whee l dor::rs unseal ed 
Cockpi t c anol-. ...... sealed 
Bomb-bay spoiler wel l unseal ed 
Bomb-bay door s unsealed 
Steps Dnd drift me-ter unse8_l ed 
Fuselage Dr mor plate unsealed 
Fuselege butt joint s unsealed 
Rear- gunner escape hatch and 
oblique-cemer c doors unsealed 
Wing- fu se l nge fillet unsealed 
Cowl 2nd cowl flaps uns e aled 
Na c elle r ccess doors unsealed 
Nncelle butt joint s uns e aled 
Main l anding-geer doors unse al ed 
Wing butt joints uns e21ed 
~ ing-deflection s lots unseal ed 
\"Li ng- ac cess pl a t es and gun-
compartment pl a t e s unseal ed 
Wing- gun eject io n chute s unse&l ed 
flCD 
a t 
CL=0 .19 
0 .0002 
. 0001 
.0002 
-. 0004 
.0000 
.0000 
. QOO I 
.0001 
.0000 
. 0002 
.0002 
. 0001 
.0000 
.000 2 
-. 0001 
-. 0002 
.0001 
.0003 
HR No. A5K16 
I f:,V at 
I top speed lmph ) 
I 1 
I 
I 
1 
1 
1 
1 
"2 
o 
1 
1 
"2 
Su-mmation of f r.vorable incre- . 0019 9 
ments. (It ems 1,2, ) , 5 to 14, 
17 nnd Hi. ) 
From the table it can be seen that the airp l ane is quite 
we l l seal ed. Although an addit ional 9 mil es per hour can be 
add ed to the top speed by complet~ly seal i ng the ai rpla ne, 
difficul tie s assoc i 8.ted lIvi th sealing i"Till limit the actual 
improvement in top speed that can be gained. 
_. The drag in6remcnts Dnd corresponding los se s in top speed 
due to addi tion of e[l ch of the -component protuberc.nces (fig. 25) 
• 
, 
• 
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are shown in the following tabl ~: 
-,-------------- --- ---------:-----------
, i)CD b;V c.t i I Item at I top speed: 
"1' 1 , I' oC L. '-0-:000· 12} I hlDlh) : 
Nose guns (faired) 
_I 2. Removal of nose-gun fuirings I .000 2 1 
3. Nose louvers /-.0002 
4. Radio antenna and mast .0000 
5. Enclosed loop antenna I .0001 
6. 'Upper turret · o.nd periscope . 0910 
7. Lo wer turret and periscope .OOOS 
S. Lower-periscope deflector .0004 
9. Aft air-condit i oning sc oop and I .0001 
exit i 
, 
10. For ward air-conditioning scoop 
2nd exi t 
I 
I .JOJl i I 
lonuing-flc.p doors 1 
____ .• ____ _ _____ -L_. __ _ 
l'iodificetion to ~l . .0001 
a 
.1-
2 
5 
It 
2 
1 
2" 
i 
'2 
1 
2" 
These results show that the airplane is fairly clean. 
By fairing the nose guns and removing the lOl",er -periscope 
deflector, 3 miles per hour can be added to the top speed 
of the airplane. The functions of the remainder of the items 
however) require their eXistence) and hence little can be 
acco mplished in the way of improveme nt. 
The landing~flap doors are the doors which close the gap 
be t l,veen t he lo wer-sur face vdng skin and the landing flaps. 
These doors require an elaborate linkage to move them down 
and out of the way when the l anding flaps are being either 
lowered or rai sed. The linkage caused considerable trouble 
I , on existing airplanes and it was desired to replace the doors 
and linkage with a fixed extension of the lower-surface wing 
--- - ----- -- - -
--- -------
l 
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skin . Tests were therefore made to determine if replacing 
;tpe doors and linkage 1r i th a fixed extension of the l01J1Ter-
surface wing skin would have an apprec iable effect on either 
the high-speed drag or the max:i.mum lift , 
For the purpose of these . tests, a fixed extension of the 
lo'\tl er-sul'f'ace "ring skin was simulated by trimming the trailing 
edges of the original do ors suffici ently to allow the landing 
flaps to be l overed or raised "rithout moving the doors , As 
shown in the table, the modification to the landing-flap 
doors caused only a small increment in the high-sPeed ·drag 
coefficient and ,ould result in on!y 1 /2- mile-per-hour loss 
in top speed. Henee, replacing the l andi ng-flap doors and 
linkag~ with a fi xed e~tension of t he lower-surface wing skin 
will be satisfac tory as far as the drag is concerned. The 
effect of the mod:i.fi.ed doors on the illaxirnum lift will be 
discussed in the next s Rction. 
Th8 results of the tes ts made to determine the drag char-
acteristics of the adjunct p~otuber anc es (figs . 26(a) and (b)) 
are summarized in the following t able : 
• 
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1-. 
1. 
2. 
3· 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
10. 
1....._ 
Item 
14 rocket racks 
14 rockets and racks 
Four 50o.-1b bomb racks 
Four 500-·1b bombs and racks 
Two fuel-tank racks 
r.r·f~TO fue 1 ti;mks and racl\.s . 
Eight rocket s and t wo fuel 
LaT!ks 
E:i.ghl> rockets. and two 500·-lb 
bombs 
Two fuel tanks and t~o 500-1b 
bombs 
Bomb- bay doors open 
~CD I !:.V at 
at I top speed C 1.,=0 . 19 (:..-m .... P
7
_h-'-) __ -+ 
0.0015 
.0051 21 
.0027 12 
. om~4 32 
.0006 2~ 
.0027 12 
.0056 22~ 
.0070 27t 
.0018 30 
.0084 32 
This table ~isclo8ea that, wj.th the exception of the 
bomb racks, the various it ems ~ause no undue increase in 
drag, The bomb r ack s appear to create excessive d.rag iN"hen 
21 
compared to the fuel-tank r acks 0 In spite o.f the fl1uch greater 
size of the fuel-tank racks , t he decrease in speed attributable 
to eaeh fuel-tank r ack is about 1-1/4 mUes per hour; merea s thE 
decrease in ·speed 8ttributable to each bomb rack is about 3 
mil~s per hour . Thus it appears th[1t fairing the bomb recks 
will increase the top speed at least 1-3/4 milesper hour per 
reck or 7 miles per hour for all four racks. 
lJlaximum Lift Characteristics 
In conjunction with the foregoing tests, additional 
tests iruere mad e to de t er mine the effect of various configu-
rations on the maximum lift charact er istic s of the airplane. I 
J 
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Included we re an evaluation of the effects on maximum lift of 
wing leakage, addition of the wing guns, opening t he cowl ' flaps, 
opening the oil-cooler doors) the modi fied doors of the 
landing flaps, the va~ious adjunct protuberances, and various 
f lap defl ect ions. 
The results of' the maxi mum lift tests are shown in figure 
27 in the form of lift , drag, and p itching-moment curves. 
The da t8, ll1Tere obt e,ined at a dynamic pressure of 25 po~nds per 
square foot (V = 100 mph, R = 7,300, 000). It can be seen from 
figure 27 that none of the items affect the maximum lift 
appreciably. For ,example, the difference between the maximum 
lift coefficient of the airplane in the clean and sealed con-
fi gurat ion and the maximum lift co effici ent of the airplane 
in the service configuration (an increment in the maximum lift 
coefficient of 0.05) will r esult in only abo~t ' l/2-mile-per­
hour decrease in the landing speed, 
Figure 27 also shaHs that '!{Then the modified landing-
flap doors were in pla ce , no decrease in the maximum lift coef-
J 
ficient W8S experienced; in fact, there was an increase. (The 
modified landing-flap doors ll1Tere pr eviousl y discussed in 
r egard to their effect on minimum drag.) Henc e it can be 
concluded that replacing the l anding-flap doors wi th a fixed 
extension of ' the 101l1Te r-surface win§, skin will have no 
significant aerodynamic effects ; it will result i n only small 
increas e s in drag and in maximum lift. 
In fi gure 2g are presented the lift, drag, and 
. I 
.. 
• 
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pitching-moment curves for the airplane with various flap 
deflections. The maximum-trim-lift coefficients were com-
put ed from the data of figur e 28 and are shown in figure 29 
as a function of flap deflection. It can be seen from figure 
29 that the maximum flap deflection of 520 produces the 
highest trim~lift coefficient obtainable with the existing 
flap system. 
CONCLUSIONS 
The results of the tests of the airplane reported herein 
may be summarized as follows: 
10 The elevator-control-force gradients for high-speed 
maneuvering flight will be reduced about 50 percent by 
replacing the oriGinal, fabric-covered, straight-sided 
e levators with metal - covered bulged-contour elevators incor-
porating a balance tabo In addition to reducing the h i gh-
speed maneuvering control forces th~ desired amount, the 
modified e levators will satisfy t he other critical flight 
conditions as follows: (a) the elevator-control-force 
gradients for low-spe ed maneuvering flight with the rear-
ward c enter of gravi ty will not be reduced from the original 
values; in fact, they will under go slight favorable increases; 
and (b) the e levator control during landing s will be slightly 
increased (about 4 percent) above the original values. The 
desirable stalling characteristics of the original elevators 
(heavying- up of the elevator control forces as the stall is 
24 r'iR No. A5K16 
approached) may be retained by utilizing a tab gearing that 
wi ll return the balance tab to approximately neutral at high 
elevator deflections. 
2, The aileron-oonLrn~ forces for high-speed maneuvering 
flight If 111 be reduced about SO percent by replacing the 
originRl, f abric-covered, true-contour ailerons incorporeting 
a 0.375:1 balance tab ,,.,ith met al-covered, straight-sided, 
extended- sp~::.n c:il erons incorporating a 1: 1 balance tab . The 
lateral control during appro ~ches and landings may be increased 
from 5 to 10 percent by increasing the maximum aileron travel 
from 20° up and 15° down to 22° up and 170 down . 
3. Approximately 9 miles per hour could be added to the 
top spe ed by completely sealing the airplane; however, 
difficulties associated with sealing wi l l limit the actual 
improvement that can be gained. Three miles per hour can be 
added to the top speed by fairing the nose guns and removing 
the lower-periscope deflector . {hen the 500-pound bomb racks 
are in plece, ebout 7 miles per hour can be added to the top 
speed by fairing the bomb racks. 
Ames Aeronauti cal Laboratory, 
National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics, 
Moffett Field, Calif.; 
" 
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APPENDIX A 
G}i;N:":RAL DATA ON T:HF.: TEST AIRPLANE 1 
Power plant 
The'ai r~lane ~s powered by two radial l8-cylinder, double-
row~ air-cooled engines with water injection, designated 
as R- 2800-79. Power ratings are as follows: 
Condition bhp rpm 
- ------
-
VTar. eI!lergency 2370 - 2700 
TTi li~ary 2000 2 7 00 
Rated 1600 2400 
Propeller s • • Constant s peed; quick feathering 
Three b lades •• . . . 6359A- 18 
Diameter (actual). .12 ft 7 in. 
No s'pt'miers ·insta1.1ed 
Area ; S(1 ftn 0 • • ~ • • • • • III • 
qpan~ ft . . . . 0 0 0 70.0 
Aspect ratio . 
· 
. . 9·07 
Taper ratio. • . . . 
· 
0 0 .453 
. . 
Hean aerodynamic chord~ ft 0 • . . . 
· 
. . 0 . . 
" 
8 013 
')weepback • ... • 20- percent - chord line stra ight 
lAll data are taken from manufacturer's specifications and 
ap~lj to the ser vice airplan~ before any modifica tions 
. were madea 
------------------------------. . 
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~qui valen t ge ome tri c dihedral (-to p of front 
spar), deg • . . • 
0e o~etric t ~is t, deg. 
r,cidence at root chord, deg . 
--riner s e c t i on 
MR No. A,5K16 
· . . 4.5 
• - 1.0 
,. . . . 2 
Root 
Ti p 
'J A C A 65 , 2 - 215 (a = 0·. 8) ( 0 = 1 ~ 0 ) 
n~CA 65 , 2- 215(a ~ 0. 5)(0 = 1.0) 
Root chord, f t. 
Tip ch ord, ft • 
Plaps 
. . ~ 
· . 
T"pe . . Partial- span douo l e - s lotted 
Area (a f t of hinge line ), sq f t. 
Effective span . (.to . c ente r l ine) ( one s i de) , It . 
Ac tual span (one s i de )} ft • .. . ,. . 
,. . 
· . 
55·9 
22682 
":aximum trav el, deg . • . .• .• 
~ing a r ea affe ct e d (ooth side s) , sn ft •. . . . 
15.8 
52 
264 . 8 
0 . 25 Tota l fl ap ch ()rcl /'~;ing. c hord 
Ailerons 
Tvpe . • • • . . • • • . . .. . . Sea l e d int erna l b a lance 
Area (aft of h inge line.) ( tVJ.o side s including taos) , 
sa ft. . . . • . . . . . • . . . .• 2702 
Span, ft . • •. • • • • • • . . . o. . . .' • •• 10 • 9 
Wing a r ea aff e cted , so f t • • . • • • • • ••• 129. 96 
Max imum ai l e r o n tra ve l , deg •• . . . 20 up ±1 
15 down ±l 
r1 . P .C., ft ....... .... .... .... ..... 1.26 
._----- -_._--- - - --
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Wing area affected, sq ft ..... .. . . . 
Bpl~npe . area excluding cut- outs, sq ft 
Balance area including cut-outs, sq ft 
Balance ratio (based on area aft hinge line 
excluding cut-outs) ' •.•........•. 
H~~ge-1ine location, percent wi ng chord' .. 
Aileron tabs 
· . . 
27 
129.96 
16.61 
17.67 
0.61 
79 
Type . . ' , ' . ' 
Span, ft .. 
, ~ '. '. . 'Trim and balEtnce 
· . . . 
1J1. ~ • C. 0 f t ab ) f t . . . · . . . 
Hinge-line lO,c.c'.tion, p erc.ent aileron chord 
Area (aft of hinge line) (both sides),sq ft 
I-:aximum travel, deg 
Balance tab r atio . . . 
Trim tab Qn left side , only 
Fuselage 
. . 
±7 
0.375:1 
Length> ft ........ 48.875 
Horizontal ~ail 
Span, ft ., ..... . . . . . 
Area (including fuselage ), sq ft . 
Aspect .re .. tio . • 0 e o • • • " 
Taper rPltio. . " . 
Hean aerodyne.mi,c chord ) ft 
Dihedra;L , . de K ' . . . . . 
InCidence . ... 
• • • • • • • ~ 0 • 
. ~ . . 
. ... 
22.69 
116.-1 
4.43 
0 .5 
5. }6 
10. 58 
o 
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Tail len~th (0.25 ~ .~.~. t? hinge l ine horizont a l 
tail )., f t . . 30 .45 
ElevG'.tors 
Type · Sealed overhang balance 
Are G'. (af t of hinge line), sq ft 
· . 
Hinge-line loc ~ t io n (percent chord of horizontal 
tail) 
Horizontcl surfac e, El,rep. C" f f ect ed , sq f ,t 
" . 
32.7 
1. 79 
B[llance r r'tio (b8s.ed on are[J Qft . of hinge line ) .. . 0 .315 
l1a::imurn .trnve1 , c'leg () . . . . . .. . . . . Up 30 ± 1/2 
D01JlTn 16 ± 1/2 
Elev E' tor t ab 
Type · . Trim (no balance tob) 
Span , ft 
i'l.A . C , of t Elb ) ft 
Hinge- line loc ~ ti on (percent e l ev ~tor chord) 
' . . .' . 
. . 
2.46 
0 .52 
25 
2.58 
17 
Area (af t of hinge l ine ) (bo t h s ides ) sq ft . 
kaxiaum t r c v e~ J deg 
Control- system data 
Cont rol- column tr8ve l (no lo pd)) deg,. . 
hhee l ~rav 1 (no . load) ) deg 
Control .... co;t.u~m le ngttJ. ) in . , . 
lihee l di ame t er) in. 
PedD l r adiUS ,) in., 
-12) 
±130 
27 
14 
12 
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APPENDIX B 
COEFFICIENTS AND SYHBOLS 
The coefficients and symbols used in the presentation of 
d~ta with this report are defined as follows: 
lift coefficient (L/qS) 
drag coefficient (D/qS) 
pitching-fioment coefficient (M/qSc) 
yawing-mome nt co efficient (N/qSc) 
rolling-moment coefficient (1 r /qSc) 
Che elevetor hinge-moment coeff icient (He/qSece) 
Cha aileron hinge-moment coefficient (Ha/qS2ca) 
b.C L increment of rollj_ng-moment coefficient produ cad 
by a given aileron deflection 
<) 
p2rasite-dr rg coefficient [CD -(C1 InA)] 
rDte of change of elevator hinge-moment coefficient 
wi th elevator deflection[(~Che/~6e)CL J 
(~h) rate of c~2n~ e of elev2tor hinge- Doment coefficient . at CL 0 
L 
D 
M 
with angle of 2tt2Ck of the horizontal tail 
[(OChe/~at) Gr., J 
rate of change of elev2tor h inge- Doment coefficient 
with airplane lift coefficient [ (~Che/~CL)6J 
lift, lb 
rolling moment, ft - lb 
drag, lb 
pitching moment, ft-lb 
30 1ill No. A5 K16 
N yawing moment, f t-lb 
He elevator hinge- moment , f t- lb (Positive hinge moment 
tends to deflect elevator dOlJi(Yl1pJ ards.) 
He. aileron h inge-mooent, ft-lb (Positive hinge moment 
t ends to de flect ail eron d01.tV"nwards. ) 
q free-stream dynaLic pressure, lb/sq ft 
V airspeed , ft/s ee or mph 
Vi indicated airspe ed ) oph 
~ density ratio (p/Po ) 
p muss density of sir at altitude, slugs/ou ft 
Po mass density of air at sen l evel , slugs / cu ft 
g standard Clcceleration of gravlty , 
p rolling velocity, r adians /se c 
2 ft/sec 
pb/2V heli x angle of roll gener a t ed by wing tips i n a roll , 
r o.dians 
S wing ar ea, s q f t 
b ~ing sp&n, f t 
c me&n nerodynaoic chord of wi ng , ft 
A ~spec t ratio of wing (b 2 /S) 
1"'T lAringlo c.d ing , I b/ s q ft 
1h di s tance from cent er ·- of gravi ty to hinEe l i ne of elevator , 
ft 
n norma1 2cceleration in g t S 
f olevator- cont r ol force , lb 
area of e l eve.t or af t of hinge line , sq f t 
ce mean aerodynamic chord of elevat or af t of hinge line J f t 
,..---~-~------.------- -
.. 
• 
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Sa 
ca 
a 
at 
oe 
oa 
Kl = 
K,2 = 
K3 = 
K = 4 
area of original aileron e ft of hinge line) sq 
mean 8_erodynamic chord of aileron aft of hinge 
angle of attack referred to thrust line, deg 
El.ngle of cS.ttack of horizont21 t 2il, deg 
elevator defle ction, deg (positive down1,rards) 
8ileron deflection, deg (posi ti ve dO"t-JDv-Tards) 
f 
Cheq-
f 
Cheq 
Lw (oCm/oCL)8 - (oC~/OCL) tail off 
( oCm/ oat)CL 
h.v (0 ?rr.(~ C_~1L 
(oCm/O Oe )CL 
2.192 f Lh cy [(n + l)/n] 
Cheq 
K (oCm/"oo:t) CT ___ __ ___ ._ ._J 3 (oCm/o8e)CL 
3+. 
ft 
line) ft 
Subscript s outside of parentheses indicate the factors held 
constant during measur ement of the parameter. 
----- -----
--- ----
- ------- ---
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APPEJDIX C 
comrSCTIONS APPLIED TO 'l'HE FORCE l!LEliSURE' .ENTS 
Tunnel- wsll correc tions have been applied to the gross 
force me 8sure~e~ ts in the fol lowing manner : 
~aT = 1. 052 CL (pdd ed to uncarrected values of a) 
~CDm 
... 
~Cf{T 
C"I-
6C i"!m 
_ • .1. 
= 
= 
= 
= 
. 0184 CL z (added t o uncorrec ted vnl ue s of C~) 
. 043 CL (adGed to u~correct e~ 7s1ues of CE) 
uncorrected v91ues of C(; in t:te sec.ond te r m + is 
used for the l eft aileron) - iL used for the right 
aileron ) 
T~ese corrections take into account the shape of the t unnel 
cross- sectio~ J t l-J.e lar~e size of t he E'.iryl ane relative to the 
tunnel ( _Hing 'p ~~.. = J . gS) 2nd the off- center porition of 
tcu:nel F l CL-c;n 
the 2irplene (tLe ' ~il1g \',2 S ap~)rox . 6 fee J~ .:- ::ave the Lori zontc.l 
center line of the tunnel) . The corre c t~ons to the rolling 
t~ and .' . I n theee c21c~lations tho lording di ft r itut ion was 
assu2ed t o be r epresent ed by a u. iformly looded eileron super-
imposed on an elliptic~lly londed T£18in Fing . 
.. 
• 
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APPENDIX D 
ANALYSIS OF THE LONGITUDINAL CHARACTERISTICS TO 
DETERiHNE rrEE HODIFICATIONS REQUIRED TO GIVE 
THE DESIRED ELEVATOR-CONTROL-FORCE REDUCTION 
33 
As previously e~p121ned, in the main text, it was desired 
to reduce the stick-force gradient from SO pounds per g to 
35 pounds per g for high- speed-attack conditions without 
appreci[1bly reducing the min,i.$um stick-force gradient for 
low-speed turns with aft center of gravity. To allow a 
rapid graphical solution tD be obt2ined of the effects of 
chEl.Dges in the hinge-Ew[Jent parDneters Chat and Cho on 
the stick-force gradient in steady turning flight the 
following equ2tion was developed: 
In the equation, Chuto and are the basic values of the 
hinge-c oment parameters of the original elevators having the 
" 
sealed-overhang balanc e , Dnd 6Chat and 6Cho are the 
changes in the b~sic values which result froo modifications 
made to the elevators. The values of the aerodynnffiic para-
Qeters used in the equation were obtained from the power-off 
1 tests of the ai~plane as pres ented in this report. For a 
IThe exception to this is the value of the tail-effectiveness 
parnneter (OCm/OCL)o- (oem/OeL) tail off which was obtained 
( oCm! cat) CL 
from the p01tJer-off tests of . a O. 237~-sceJ.e Iilodel in the 
Langley 19-foot pressure tunnel·. 
J 
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specified fli ght condition, the equation was solved to dete r~ 
~ine the vc r ious combinations of 6Cha t end 6Ch8 vhich 
would satisfy n Given stick- force gradient . 
For the high- speed att2ck conditions (350 mph a irspeed , 
23 percent i:~ . ... . C. center - of - grcvi ty posi tion) the equation 
'\rJas solved for stick- force gradients of 60 pounds p er g (the 
original stick- force gr cQient ) and 33 pounds per g ( the desired 
stick- force gradient) . For low- speed turns with aft center of 
gr cv i ty (240 ~ph) 34 percent ~ . B . C . center- of- gravity loc~tion) 
the equation was so l ved for stick- force gradients of 14 pounds 
per g (the r[:ini~.iUrJ allow&ble gradient) 2nd 20 pouncl s pe r g 
(thi s latter value was chosen to allow ~aking a convenient 
quentitative interp01 c tion). The v~ri8tions of 6Chat with 
6Ch8 for the foreESoing flight conditions and stick- force 
gredients are ShOWl i n figure 30 . It can be seen that the 
she.ded Corea on the figure defines the li::;1i ts ;T i thin l1 hich 
6ChUt ~~d 6Ch8 must be kept in order t o satisfy the desired 
stick- force ~radients . 
In OLler to ece t err;;i ne the fl.pyroxir.:Gte acount of bulge 
required to give t he desirec.l high- speed stick-force gradient J 
the change in the parameter a due to the e ff ec t of the tested 
amo1..mt of b1lle;e liVas plotted in figure 30 . A straight line 
1-TD.S dr2.wn t hrough the origin and the t es t point and ex t ended 
until it cros sed the line for the gr adien t of 35 pounds per g . 
The inter section of these t wo lines determines the approxi~nt e 
aLount of 6Chat and 6Ch8 to be supplied by bulgi ng the 
---~.----
I'lli No . A5K16 35 
contour. It can be seen from figure jO that approxi~ate1y 
twice the aQount of bulge would be required (an increase in 
trailing-edge angle of ebout 120). It can also be seen froQ 
the figure that this large amount of bulge would be 
unsatisfactory as it would result in overbalance of the 
surface (~ChR is greater t~an Ch~ , resulting in a positive 
u 00 
or overbalanced ChS)' A large anount of bulge is also 
undesirable bec2:use of pos8~ble adverse Vach number effects. 
A satisfactory solution that can be arrived at frOD 
figure 30 is to use the tested bulged surface and furnish an 
additional ChS sufficient to bring the perac8ters within 
the shaded area. '.Lhis increr.ent of ChS can be obtained by 
use of a boost tob . The required t~b effectivene s s for a 1:1 
tab ratio can be rEed directly from the fig~re end is -0.0010. 
Thus a gr8dient of 35 pounds per g w111 be obt fi ined for the 
high-speed etta.ck condi tions and a gradient of 18 po'mds per 
g will be obt2ined for 10 ~speed turns ~ith aft ce~t er of 
gravi ty ,. 
Other solutions to the probleD could be Dade. For 
exaI::ple, figure 30 sLows that the 11c.i t of 35 pounds per g 
could be obtained by decreasing the buIES and incr~ AEing the 
boost tab the necessary arrount. However, for low-speed turns 
1,/i th aft center of gravity the fE'vorable f.1[1 .. rgin vwuld be 
reduced be t1r!8en the at tained gradient and the r.linir.1UD allow-
able gradient. 
Therefore, the tested a,l1ount of bulge in combin2tion 
MR No . '~5K1 6 
vi t h Q boost tab equiv al ent to a t ab 'nrith an effe ctive ness of 
O . O~lO l~th a 1:1 ratio will be the opti~uo arrangement . This 
nrro;--;.ge:.,ent I, ill reduce the EO ticl,.: -force gradient to the des ired 
v81ue of 35 pounds per g f or hlbh- spoed nttack conditions 
"i t hout cpprecL:'.bly rec1ucing the ::Jininur.1 s tick-force gr adien t 
for lOl,i- speed turns pith Eft centE:r of gravity. 
• 
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FIGURE 1. - THREE //IEWS OF TES T AIRPLANE. 
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(a) Top view. 
Figure 2.- The test airplane in the service configuration. 
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(b) Three-quarter front view. 
Figure 2.- Continued. 
(c) Three-quarter rear view. 
Figure 2.- Concluded. 
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(b) Thr e e- quart er f ro n t view . 
(c) Three-quarter rear view. 
Figure 21.- Continued. 
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(d) Three-quarter lower f ront close-up. 
Figure 21.- Continued • 
• (e) Three-quarter lower r ear close-up. 
Figure 21.- Concluded. 
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(a) Three - quarter lower fron t view. 
(b) Three-quarter lower rear view. 
Figure 22.- Detail of component protuberances. 
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(a) Seven rockets. 
Figure 23.- Detail of adjunc t protuberances. 
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(b) Four rockets and one fUel tank. 
Figure 23.- Continued. 
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Figure 23.- Cont inued. 
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(d) One fUel tank. 
Figure 23.- Concluded. 
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